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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Teaching 
as a Profession 
by Jeanne Hranitzky 

There are many occupations that are high profile: that of a 
professional athlete, astronaut, movie or T. V. star, medical 
specialist, politician, financier, and so on. Many of these high 
profile jobs also pay very well and have numerous fringe 
benefits. Yet, no one touches more lives than a teacher. An 
educator who spends twenty-five years in the classroom influ
ences an average of 750 young people, and in many cases, can 
make a significant difference in the direction that many of these 
students take. For some, that teacher can be the only positive 
influence in their lives. I truly believe that most of us who have 
spent our adult years educating others have been a very impor
tant force in the lives of our students. That's what makes 
teaching such an important career and profession. 

Notice I did use the word "profession." There is a great 
deal of argument about the definition of a "profession" and what 
makes a "professional." Many so-called experts consider the 
learned professions of theology, law, and medicine as the only 
true professions. Webster states that a profession is "the 
occupation, if not commercial, mechanical, agricultural, or the 
like, to which One devotes oneself" or "a calling." Teaching 
certainly is a calling. Why else would we give up the chance for 
a high paying, high profile job to go into one that has as its 
major reward touching other people's Jives. 

Most of us in education have had a mentor or someone 
who has been a major influence on our own Jives. My mentor 
was and is Dr. John McFarland, who at the time was the Dean of 
the College of Education at Texas Woman's University. It was 
Dr. McFarland who convinced me to return to school and pursue 
a master's and doctorate in gifted education. I had completed 
my bachelor's degree and worked on my fltst master's in 
physiology and genetics immediately afterward. A husband and 
three children came after that and it had been a long time since I 
had been in the college classroom. He convinced me that I had 
something to give and some more lives to touch. He made the 
difference in the direction that my life took at that time and I 
thank him for it Far without his confidence in me and his 
support, I never would have had the courage and confidence to 
enter a brand new fork in the road. 

In thanking Dr. McFarland, I want to thank al\ teachers. 
You are very special and perhaps the most professional of the 
professions. You are the ones who make the most difference, 
touch the most lives. You are the ones who are shaping the 
destiny of our childrelL You are responsible for our future. 
Keep doing the good job that you have done in the past and do 
an even better one in the future. There is someone out there that 
needs you to be that one person who makes that difference in his 
or her life. You are a member of the profession with the highest 
profile. Q 
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Cover Credits 
We asked elementary students in several districts to draw their 
teachers as they see them in the classroom. A sampling oj their 
impressions makes up this issue's cover. Moving clockwise from 
the upper left is Mrs. lalufka. drawn by leffery Rodriguez, age 
B, Cuero ISD; Mrs. Walvoord, byJirst grader Bennett Marlin; 

another view oj Mrs. Walvoord by Jeremy Evans; and Mrs. 
Vaughan as Matthew King sees her in Flour Bluff Primary. 

Thanks to both the young artists and their subjects! 
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Legislative Update 

The Legislature 

NEWS FROM 
THE CAPITOL 
by Connie McLendon 
Executive Director 

Oifted and Talented to Come under "Tough Scrutiny" 

On June 21, 1990 the Travis County District Judge Scott 
McCown will let the state know whether he has approved the 
school equity funding plan recently approved by the Legislature 
and signed by Governor Bill Clements. If approved by the court, 
the new funding plan would increase state education aid by $528 
million in the 1990-91 school year. The compromise funding 
bill will be partially funded by a quarter-cent increase in the state 
sales tax. Legislative leaders approved the governor's request 
to appoinl the education commissioner 10 a term that would 
parallel the governor's own term of office. Possible significant 
impact on glt funding comes by way of education reform that the 
governor's office won in the bill compromise. Additional funds 
that school districts receive for certain groups of students will 
receive "tough scrutiny" according to the governor's chief of 
staff. 

Gifted and talented and bilingual students were 
named in a June 2 Austin-American Statesman 
article as two of the student groups to be studied. 

The governor's office cited "abuses" in these areas 
that could now be "cleaned up" as a result of reform 

measures included in the compromise legislation. 

Advocates, we have our work cut out for us! Get to know 
your legislature and State Board of Education members. Find 
out where they stand on issues for gifted/talented! Contact the 
TAGT office (512/343-1886) if you need to know the names of 
the elected officials for your district. 

State Board of Education 
Public Hearing on orr Plan and Rules Slated 

The State Board of Education met on June 8 and 9 on what 
was to have been the third reading and final approval of the rules 
for implementing the state mandate for gifted education and the 
adoption of the Texas State Plan/Guidelines for the Education 
of the Gifted and Talented. Voting to table final action on both 
the rules and state plan until July, the board requested that TEA 
staff set up a meeting with experts in the field of gil education to 
hear reports on the impact of early identification of children for 
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special programs. This continues to be an issue in the adoption 
of final rules for the gil mandate. 

Mrs. Gemldine Miller, the chairperson of the Student 
Committee of the State Board, has scheduled a public hearing on 
Friday, July 13, to hear testimony on the proposed rules and 
state plan for glt. The meeting will be held at 10:00 a.m. at the 
William B. Travis Building, 1701 North Congress Avenue, 
Austin, Texas. Disputed issues at this time seem to be the 
identification and provision of services to kindergarten students; 
the restrictive nature of the 150 minute time requirement; use of 
the term "differentiated curriculum"; the five days of staff 
development required for new g/t teachers; and appendix items 
touching on advanced placement as well as a checklist of action 
steps, keyed to the revised State P1an/Guidelines, which provide 
assistance to local districts. All advocates of approprIate 
education for Texas' gifted and talented stndents should 
make plans to attend this very Important event. 

If you plan to give testimony, you should contact the 
Division of Gifted and Talented at the Texas Education Agency, 
1701 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701. The 
telephone number is: (512) 463-9455. The Grr staff at the 
Agency will coordinate and assist anyone wishing to give 
testimony. The T AGT office would like to know if you wil1 be 
there because we will dislribute Grr identification badges for ad
vocates to wear as a visual message to all persons attending the 
hearing. 0 

Texas Senate Recognizes Laura Allard 

On Tuesday, May 15, Laura Allard, former Executive Director of 
TAGT, was recognized by Senator Carl Parker on the floor of the 
Senate with a Concurrent Resolution honoring her for her many 
years of dedicated work on behalf of the state's gifted and 
talented children. In Senator Parker's words, Laura was proof 
that "one person, not wealthy, not loud, not strong physical1y, 
can make a difference in Texas." A surprise reception fol1owed 
the reading of the resolution in the Lieutenant Governor's 
Reception Room. 

This occasion was not only a very special tribute to Laura, it was 
an acknowledgment by the Texas Legislature-even in the midst 
of an uncenain Special Session on school finance- of the 
continuing need to support educational opportunities for Texas' 
gifted and talented. IJ 
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Texas Association for the Gifted and Talented 

FACING THE CHALLENGE 

NOVEMBER 14 -17, 1990 

Thirteenth Annual Conference 

Houston Galleria 

Come help us meet the challenge of 
implementing the mandate and reaching 
our full potential as gifted and talented 
educators. Sessions at this year's conference 
will start early (8 a.m.) and run late (9:30 p.m.) 
with many of the most popular presentations 
repeated. AAT credit will be offered for all 
sessions offered after 3:30 p.m. or on Saturday. 
Conference registration can also be applied to 
the five-day in-service requirement of TEA for 
new g/t teachers. 

We encourage early registration so we can determine the size of rooms we will need 
to reserve for popular sessions and when best to repeat them. Look for a registration form in 
the August Convention Preview. In the meantime, lock-in the best hotel reservations by 
contacting any of our principal hotels. (Remember to identify yourself as a conference 
participant with TACT in order to receive the special group rate.) 

Westin Galleria/Westin Oaks 
Single/double $85 
Triple/quad $118 

Address: 
5060 West Alabama 
Houston, TX 77056 
(713) 960-8100 

J.W. Marriott Hotel 
Single/double $79 
Triple $89 
Quad $99 
Address: 
5150 Westheimer 
Houston, TX 77056 
(713) 961-1500 

WHAT'S NEW THIS YEAR 

+> AAT credit for all sessions attended after 
3:30 p.m. or on Saturday. 

+> Repeated sessions 
+> Dr. Richard Paul, keynote address 
+> Presenter's reception 

+> Registration partially fulfills 
in-service requirement 

+> More sessions for advanced 
g/ t practitioners 

+> College/University Forum 

Look for a complete listing of sessions, functions and special events in your 
Convention Preview coming this August! 
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Texas Education Agency 
Awarded 
Federal Grant 

The Texas Education Agency was recently named the 
recipient of a Jacob K. Javits grant for more than $200,000 to 
develop better gifted and talented identification methods for 
racial and ethnic minorities. Under the leadership of Evie Hiatt, 
lEA was one of 297 applicants for the funds which had become 
available as a result of the Jacob K. Javits Gifted and Talented 
Education Act passed by the U.S. Congress last year. Only 
twenty-eight awards were made nationwide. 

As described by the agency, the program's emphasis will 
be four fold: (1) 10 field-leSt non-traditional assessment measures 
that focus on student characteristics and products; (2) 10 develop 
a comprehensive training program in gifted education through 
participating school districts which involves not only school 
personnel but parent and commuoity volunteers as weli: (3) to 
sponsor regional and statewide dissemination conferences: (4) 
to develop a cadre of regional mentors through the Educational 
Service Centers who will be able to replicate this training within 
their own regions. 

Much of the project's appeal to the grant committee may 
weli have come from the potential of this project 10 serve as a 
national model for serving lower socio-economic groups, racial 
and/or cultural minorities and the rurally isolated. With 1,068 
school districts, Texas accounts for approximately 10% of the 
nation's local districts. According 10 1988 school year figures, 
Sl % of the state's students are White, 34% are Hispanic, 14% 
are African-American, and 2% represent either Asian or Native 
American backgrounds. Forty-two percent qualify for the free 
and reduced lunch program and 15% of them attend classes in 
rurally isolated districts serving SOO students or less. This 
ethnic and economic diversity, however, is not reflected in the 
numbers of students currently served by gifted and talented 
programs. Despite efforts by school personnel throughout the 
state 10 adopt more equitable means of identifying gifted and 
talented students, studies indicate a growing discrepancy 
between the percentage of minority students in Texas dismets 
and the number served by gifted and talented programs. This 
tendency mirrors a nationwide trend. 

It is hoped that funds from the Jacob Javits Act, 10 be 
renewed annually over a three- year period, will help the Texas 
Education Agency remedy this disparity. By emphasizing 
training and dissemination, !be proposal puts in place a duplicat
ing mechanism that will extend the influence of the proposal far 
beyond the individual districts who are initially served. 0 

" .. . studies indicate a growing discrepancy between 
the percentage o/minority students in Texas districts 

and the number served by gifted and talented 
programs. " 
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Our Editorial Focus 
by Patricia Haensly 
Editor, tempo 

According 10 the current issue of Working Woman. 
teaching is one of this year's 2S hottest careers (Anne Russell, 
July, 1990), along with electrical engineer, corporate travel 
manager, telecommunications manager, industrial designer, 
landscape architect, human resources manager, technical 
trainers, and special events marketer. I'll bet you're thinking, 
"Why I'm a bit of all those, as well as a teacher." 

In order to make The Top 25, the career field had In dem
onstrate stsying power and offer possibilities for advancement to 
talented males and females alike. Each career also had In give a 
sense of accomplishment for time invested and be an endeavor 
that makes a difference in the world we live in-pretty reason· 
able descriptors of teaching. Most of uS would heartily affum 
that we do invest much time in our teaching, and that as the 
school year ends, we have accomplished many things for many 
of our students. WE HA VB MADE A DIFFERENCE! We 
need In savor that sense of accomplishment so that we can 
experience renewal and rejuvenation during these precious 
summer months-which is the theme for this issue-Teachers: 
Renewal and ReJuvenation. 

Other selection criteria for The Top 25 included "creative 
and intellectual challenge" -.11 hearty assent 10 that! "Good 
compensation"-many of us might debate that point. And 
''tesponsibility balanced with authority"-we know the responsi
bility, we may not always believe the authority part. 

Good compensation? Educators in Los Angeles won a 24 
percent raise over three years. Salaries were increased by more 
than 10 percent in Connecticut, Hawaii, and New Hampshire. 
Because of the baby-boom years school enrollment is expected 
to increase 9 percent, opening up an estimated 432,000 new jobs 
by !be year 2000. Gifted teachers spending summers earning an 
advanced degree or having special training experiences will be 
competitively sought as teacher educators, in partnership with 
universities, 10 revolutionize and fme-tune teacher education. 

REJUVENA TlON through new vistas and perspectives! 
Susan Johnsen answers questions about the status of the Gifted! 
Talented Endorsement in Texas(p. 16): Penny Reddell explains 
how to fit the special strategies we use in our gifted classes 10 
the TTAS to earn high evaluation marks (p. 8); Avis Neeper telis 
it like it is to be a teacher new 10 gifted class assignments (P.6); 
we find out about leadership training for teachers (p. 7); and 
Steven Wiggins describes his experience as a parent mentor and 
how effective liaisons with teachers provide the right opportuni
ties for high ability children (p.IO). 

RENEW AI.. through relaxation and reflection on the 
positive aspects of our lives! Characteristics of teachers of the 
gifted are provided (p. 14): Linda Boyd (p.ll ) reminds us 10 be 
good 10 ourselves; students reflect on their ideal teachers 
(p.1S); and various opportunities from scholarships In Grams 

for Excellence are included throughout the issue. 
Now, as Ashley Brilliant would say, "I have abandoned my 

search for truth and am now looking for a good fantasy" OR "All 
this relaxation has exhausted me." See you in September! 0 
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In the Classroom 

- So You're New to Gifted -- by Avis Neeper, 8th Grade GfT English Teacher 
Bedford Junior High, Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD 

As all Texas school districts scramble to meet the demand 
for specific programs for gifted and talented students, more and 
more teachers are being tapped to serve in these new programs. 
If that person is you, I'd like to offer a few words of advice, of 
consolation, and of encouragement in your new endeavor. The 
few of us who have been a part of our district's orr secondary 
program since its inception have encountered numerous prob
lems, as well as joys, which might have been made more 
endurable ( although not avoidable) through some prior under
standing. With that in mind, I submit the following for your 
consideration: 

1. Someone is going to write a curriculum guide ror 
your "dlrrerentlated" course; that person may be you. Regard
less of its authorship, consider that guide a rough draft
forever. In the continually strapped world of educational 
funding, new programs seem to get the money to start-up but 
never to be reworked, and yet reworking is the only method to 
move a program from flawed to flourishing. Encoursge your 
district to update the curriculum each of the frrst two years and 
every two to three subsequent years: however, if they don't, do it 
yourself. That's just the only way to have a guide that's really 
useful. 

2. Work as a team even if It requires slgnlflcant time 
beyond the regular school day. I know in our case that made 
the difference in our sanity as well as our teaching. Sharing 
lesson plans and lesson adaptations and dividing the duties fur 
writing or researching or xeroxing anything neW paid each of us 
back in hours saved far beyond the hours involved in the 
meeting. More importantly, we shared stories of success and of 
disappointment. By the second year, our meetings were every 
second or third week but were still just as important. 

3. Remember that you are the professional who is in 
charge of your class and who is ultimately responsible for the 
learning that 1lIkes place there. Legislators, TEA officials, and 
your own local administrators will voice their opinions on how 
Orr should be taught, but you are the one doing the teaching. 
Accept their opinions as learned and valid, but concentrate on 
teaching. You were not hired on a whim or because you had a 
"free" period or because your name came up alphabetically. 
Your district administrators chOSe you because you are an 
experienced, successful teacher whose competence and expertise 
in your teaching field they value. I am not saying to ignore 
rules: rather, I am saying keep a Sense of your value as a teacher 
and of the worth of your judgments. This is crucial in working 
with gifted students; you can be no one's pawn, or you'll quickly 
lose your sensitivity to the needs of this special group of 
children. 
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4. Be objective rather than activity based. Don't just 
accept the objectives as written in your curriculum guide and 
don't just attempt 10 teach to the same objectives as in the 
regular classroom but in more "exciting" ways. This is where 
teachers of the gifted get accused of providing fun, but educa
tionally useless activities. Spend hours, days (preferably in the 
summer when teachers are "off') thinking through your lessons. 
Exactly what is it you want these students to understand and to 
feel as a result of this lesson? As you prepare or rework any 
lesson, keep asking yourself: Why am I asking students to do 
this? Is there a better (which includes faster and easier-to-grade) 
way to achieve the same results? It's so easy during the rush of 
the year to just "do," but the more you ask yourself why. the 
better your lessons become. 

It is so easy during the rush of the year to just do, 
but the more you ask yourself why, the better 

your lessons become. 

5. Start slowly, again regardless of what your curriculum 
guide says. If you try to do everything "gifted" overnight, yOU'll 
be a teacher who resents, and possibly leaves, orr after one . 
year. Every district has had several of those, and they've all 
been good teachers. Read everything you have time for and go 
to all the workshops you can, but adopt only one hierarchy of 
thinking skills until you understand it thoroughly and use it 
constantly. There are numerous experts who have studied 
thinking and have proposed an analysis of its divisions. They 
aren'tjusl duplications of each other in different terminology, 
but many of them do overlap. Pick one and internalize it before 
working with another. In my case, Benjamin Bloom's taxonomy 
was the first hienirchy I learned, and for two years I kept the 
verbs for each level taped to my desk. Each day I attempted to 
use them in discussions with my classes, and for each lesson I 
wrote I incorporated some into the activity choices. Only after I 
could "think in Bloom" did I go to another division. 

If I were starting over, I would probably not choose Bloom 
as my frrst thinking model hut would work with Paul Torrance's 
model, which categorizes thinking for fluency, flexibility, 
elaboration, and originality (FFEO). Of the two models, 
Torrance's has been the most useful. Although I would neVer 
ask students to memorize the terminology in Bloom's taxonomy, 
I have taught them Torrance's terms. Once students have that 
understanding, FFEO becomes an extraordinarily communica
tive tool for grading their products. No longer do they just have 
a 92 on the grading sheet; a comment reflecting their accom
plishments in FfEO makes the grade much more meaningful. 
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No doubt there are equally valid ways of looking at 
thinking; currently a few of us are exploring the possibilities 
presented in Tactics in Thinking by Robert J. Marzano and 
Daisy E. Arrendondo. The point here is that a teacher new to 01 
T can go cl1lZy contemplating them all, much less Pying to 
incorporate several into her lesson_nd there's no need. Pick 
one; make it second nature, then add another. 

I reitera~tart slowly. If glt students are UlUght as much 
as regular students would be in the fllst year of the program, 
with only a unit or two "differentiated," they will have been 
taught well. They will know as much as they would have before 
the program began, and have had some of their unique talents 
and needs addressed. The year was challenging and more fun, 
and the teacher will return the following year with excitement 
over the new Wlits planned instead of dreading the mountains of 
work that await and wondering how to make all the changes 
necessary to make that new cuniculum more successful. 

I reiterate-start slowly, 

6. Realize that gifted students have aU 0/ the same 
problems as any other students, and some that are more pro
nounced because other people have expected them just to learn 
naturally, not really having to be taught Year after year we 
veterans in orr have listened to teachers new to the program 
complain after a semester with their new classes, "I thought 
these kids were gifted, but they're worse than my regular 
students I I give what 1 consider a challenging, stimulating 
assignment and what do they turn in-sloppy, poorly-spelled, 
superficial products. And they're usually late!!" The teachers' 
reactions go through three predictable stages: 1. disillusionment 
with the students (They're worse than regular.) 2. disillusion
ment with the program (We're too easy all them; the regular 
students work harder.) 3. disillusionment with self (/ dOli' t 
think! was meallt to work with gifted students; / just don' t have 
what it takes.) None of these things is usually true. 

Oifted students still need specific skills training; they just 
will have areas in which they are already accomplished and they 
often learn quickly. Conversely, they have areas in which they 
are grossly unlearned; yet because they expect to learn quickly, 
they are impatient and often unwilling to put in the work to 
attain those skills. Oifted students need specific guidelines to 
enable them to set for themselves reasonable challenges. Also, 
they need training in time management, often more so than other 
students--ilgain because of their impatience, their quickly 
changing interests and their tendency to become engrossed in 
self-chosen activities to the exclusion of class work. 

You have been asked to work in a challenging, stimulating, 
growing field. It can also be tough and time-consuming. Maybe 
a few shared thoughts Can make the pitfalls a bit more predict
able and thus help you to remember that they're part of the 
expected evolution of a Orr program. You're a special teacher 
working with a special (and terrific!) group of students. Know
ing the problems can help you have the stamina to appreciate the 
challenge. 0 
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Developing 
Teacher Leaders 
by Rita J. Martin, 
Master Consultant, 
Region X ESC 

What happens 10 good teachers who have developed 
effective teaching skills, established a warm rapport with 
children and colleagues, who have enjoyed teaching and yet, 
yearn for "something more?" Many seek further certification 
and become principals or central offICe personnel. While these 
positions are certainly beneficial to the district's children, many 
teachers feel that attaining "something more" doesn't just happen 
outside the classroom. These individuals like being classroom 
teachers and want to continue in that role. 

Region X ESC Instructional Services Department is cur
rently offering the Developing Teather Leaders Institute 
(DTLI), a six- day program specifically designed for individuals 
who wish to enbance their professional teacher leadership skills 
while remaining in the classroom. The content of the institute 
covers four broad areas: goal settina analyses and evaluation; 
communication processes; cnrrkulum and instruction; and 
leadership. The power of goal setting is examined at four 
levels-personal planning. classroom planning, campus planning 
and di~trict planning. SpecifIC strategies are practiced including 
prioritization, abandonment and reevaluation. Teachers also 
study current and future needs in our society and what educators 
can do aboot them. Many of the strategies teachers learn to 
enhance collegiality.are derived from the literature of education 
as well as psychology and counseling. 

Not only do teachers analyze current and future instruc
tional trends for their own subject areas but they also study 
trends in other disciplines. The hope is that by focusing on 
instructional strategies historically associated with only one or 
two curricular areas, they will identify instructional implications 
for other fields. For instance, instructional sequences in reading 
education may prove viahle for other content areas such as 
science, social studies or economics. 

Although the Carnegie Foundation Report, Teaching/or 
the 211/ Celltury. and effective schools research call for 
teachers showing leadership in school improvement, most 
certification programs do not address the concept of teacher 
leadership. Teachers in DTl.I study the concept of leadership in 
both education and business. As they become familiar with 
leadership strategies, they begin to feel empowered. 

The actual leadership institute consists of six days of 
training spaced Over a five to six month period. After participat
ing in the leadership institute, teachers report a greater aware
ness of the "big" picture-- their role in the community and a 
more empowered view of themselves as teachers. Christa 
McAuliffe, NASA astronaut, said that teachers touch the future. 
Following the institute, these teachers are certainly more aware 
of the power of that touch. 0 

For further lII{ormatioll, COlltact Rita Martin, Regioll X 
Educational Service Center, (214) 231-6301. 
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Administrative Issues 
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APPLYING TTAS IN TIlE GIT SETTING: 
Giving Credit Where Credit is Due 
l:Jy Penny Reddell, Consultantfor Gifted Education, Region VII ESC 

Research has shown that gifted students. because of their distinguishing charnc1eristics, have special instruc· 
tional needs. Student accountability for conb"acted assignments, practice of cooperative work skills, men· 
lOring opportunities. student input regarding the topic and method through which learning occurs, independ· 
ent self·seIected studies. creative problem solving. leadership training. and many other techniques have been 
shown to be of particular benefit for gifted students yet teachers are reluctant to use these techniques in the 
classroom for fear of being denied credit on the Texas Teacher Appraisal System inSb"Ument. It Is Incumbent 
upon tulministratoTS, there/ore, to und.TStond and communicate how differentiated instructional strategies 
mesh with the appraisal document. 

Administrators can do much to alleviate Sb"esS by informing the faculty of the points they will look for in 
special types of lessons. It may be helpful to circulate a set of criteria for use in evaluation of differentiated 
teaching sb"ategies prior to appraisals. Knowing how the lesson will be evaluated helps teachers plan ade· 
quately as well as successfully carry out techniques which are new to them and increases the likelihood that 
teachers will try innovative insb"uctional methods in the classroom. The following are suggestions that may 
help communicate expectations for four situations which are appropriate for the gifted classroom. 

LEARNING CENTERS 
Learning Centers are valuable to gifted students because they allow for variances in rate of learning. They 
may be utilized to teach self·responsibility and time management while emphasizing cognitive skills. 

The appraiser should see: 
Activities based on clearly identified objectives that correlate to designated learning. 
Clear, cooeise directions for working in the center. 
Adequate work space. 
Self·evaluation tecluiiques for activities which require immediate checking. 
Multi·level activities which are well arranged, attractive to the eye, and challenging to students. 

The appraiser should not see: 
Students exhibiting confusion as to how to perform in the center. 
Crowded, poorly arranged materials or lack of necessary materials. 
Activities which are not tied to prior or current learning. 

COOPERATIVE LEARNING 
Cooperative learning helps gifted students recognize and appreciate the benefits of positive group interde
pendence. It enables students to develop flexibility as they learn to deal with others. 

The appraiser should see: 
Structured interactioo amoog students in one group or amoog groups of students. 
The teacher circulating from group 10 group. 
Movement and noise in the classroom. 
Conflict resolution. 
Increased time 00 task and active student participation in the lesson. 
Student oriented lessons. 
Learning occurring in each group. 
Guided practice occurring in cooperative learning groups. 

The appraiser should not see: 
Students in groups without direction or purpose. 
Completely teacher·directed lessons. 
A quiet classroom. 
One child dominating the conversation in a group. 
Traditional rows of desks. 
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GUIDED DISCOVERY 
Guided discovery involves conveIgent thinking. The teacher carefully designs a series of questions which will 
lead students to the discovery of a desired 1eaming. Ulsson integrity is maintained through the teacher's 
questioning; answers must be given by the students. This technique is powerful because it teases the natural 
curiosity of the learner. It is imperative to believe that there is value in finding out things for oneself. A student 
who experiences discovery remembers mote of the topic for a longer time because there is inherent excitement 
in the emotional awareness that one has discovered for oneself. Guided discovery is the most difficult teaching 
style to master. 

The appraiser should see: 
A clear, concise line of questioning which leads students to the successful discovery of a fact 
Flexible use of questioning in otdet to clarify misunderstandings. 
The teacher's ability to keep sWdents on lopic. 
A different type of interaction between teacher and sWdents than in a typical lesson cycle. 

The appraiser should not see: 
A teacher telling students the answer. 
Wandering off lopic in a manner that is not related to the predesignated learning. 
(Ask: Is leaming occurring? Does the teacher bring the class back to the original topic?) 

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT PROJECTS 
If our goal as educators is to produce students who are producers as well as consumers of knowledge, it is 
imperstive to be taught how to engage in research which is appropriate for their cognitive and maturity levels. 

The appraiser should see: 
The teacber helping sWdents narrow their interests to a topic of study. 
Teaching research skills (not research) lopics to students. 
Students being given the time necessary to engage in independent, creative behavior. 
Provision of an environment in which it is safe to be creative. 
Students who are actively engaged in leaming through different means e.g. interviewing, reading, 
experimenting, creating. 
Teachers who enable students to learn by giving them the freedom to make choices and the tools with 
which to gather and synthesize knowledge. 

The appraiser should not see: 
A teacher making decisions for students. 
A teacher evaluating or judging students' work as it is being produced. 
The teacher teaching the topic to students. 
Students who appear to have no direction or purpose in mind. 

Appraisers should keep in mind that gifted students have a different set of needs, behaviors, and classroom 
expectations from other students. Teachers of the gifted are trained in methodologies which address these 
needs. A pre-observation conference is most helpful in alleviating any misunderstandings which may occur in 
the COurse of an observation. A post-observation conference is a professional courtesy which is due every 
educator. 

The key to a fair appraisal is flexibility on the part of the appraiser. Lesson components may be present but in 
an order which is different from other 1esson formats. If this is the case, the appraiser should consider whether 
the lesson objective was achieved and if appropriate learning occurred. The teacher should have directed the 
lesson so that students engaged conSistently in higher level thinking skiillls, experienced active participating, 
and were challenged to expand their knowledge. Cl 

Penny Reddell is a consullam/or gifted educ(llion al Region VII Educalion Service Cenler in Kilgore where she 
is also a traimir for appraisers on lhe Texas Teacher Appraisal System. Her prior experience Includes five 
years as a leacher appraiser, two years as a teacher of the gifted, and eight years as a classroom teacher. 
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Parents in the Mentoring Role 

The Story of Ben 
"We wanted Ben to be challenged in school. As important, we wanted 
him to lead the ordinary life of any child his age . .. " 
by Steven N. Wiggins 
Department of Economics, Texas A&M University 

I realized lhat Ben was unusual when he was very young. 
When he was two, he memorized lhe distinctive styling features 
of all of lhe diffecent European car makers while we wece in 
Germany. He would say, traveling down lhe autobahn at 
seventy·five miles an hour, there's a Mercedes, lhere's a BMW, 
\here's a Peugot I was not surprised lhat he could memorize lhe 
symbols. What surprised me was lhat when we would walk, he 
could identify the cars when he could not see lhe symbols. Then 
I realized lhat each European car maker has distinctive styling 
features lhat mark all of lheir cars. I was impressed lhat a two
year old could pick out such features. Next, he taught himself to 
read at lhe age of wee and within two monlhs was reading at lhe 
advanCed second grade level. There are other stories, hut you 
get the picture. 

It wouldn't be honest to say that I wasn't proud, but such 
pride was not uppennost in my mind. The uppennost issue 
concerning Ben, for both myself and my wife, Carol, was bow to 
handle his education. Our goal was twofold. We wanted Ben to 
be challenged in school. As important, we wanted Ben to lead 
the ordinary life of any child his age because emotionally, 
physically, and in most other ways he is developmentally on 
track for his age. The latter is crucial, we feel, because parents 
of talented children seem often to forget to let lhem be children. 
The emphasis is push'push, when a six or seven year old really 
needs most to play·play, and to learn to get along with his peers. 

Yet, challenge cannot be forgotten. There is no greater 
waste than a bright child left to list along with unchallenging 
material. One waste is lhat they forget the joy of learning and 
another is dlat they often become troublemakers beeause they 
are bored. 

We resolved to keep Ben in public school at his grade 
level. Both decisions were easy. We are fully committed to 
public schools. Grade level advancement would not solve any 
problems because Ben's skill is not only dlat he knows much, 
but lhat he learns more quickly. Grade advancement would 
solve lhe problem for six monlhs or a year while he caught up 
and ploughed ahead. But the challenge prohlem would then 
return together with numerous socialization problems because he 
would be in a classroom of children who wece more physically 
and emotionally mature. 

To solve the problem of challenge, we have tried to mold 
the curriculum to provide challenge while not interfering unduly 
with his participation in ordinary classroom activities. The keys 
have been to obtain the cooperation of hi. teachers and then to 
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fmd the right balance between challenge for Ben and his 
assimilation into the classroom. 

We have found his teacher. to be highly cooperative, once 
they understood the problem. Still, Ben's teachers are respon· 
sible for twenty other children who (appropriately) demand the 
bulk of their time and concentration. This leaves uS with a 
primary responsibility for finding material that Ben can work on 
in the classroom without requiring undue special attention; yet 
the material needs to provide real challenge. 

We have introduced two major changes in Ben'. curricu· 
lum to maintain challenge. One area is math. We had Ben 
tested to provide a reliable indicator of his exact level of 
mathematical skills. This testing was important because his 
extensive reading means he is self· taught and precise skills need 
to be assessed. 

After we identified his skill level, we contacted various 
educators and found a reasonably self·contaIned math book. 
(Dr. Ann Lupkowski, Director, SMPY at the University of North 
Texas was particularly helpful.) After working with his teacher, 
forty·five minutes to an hour was set aside each day when he 
was expected to work on his own malh. I make the assignments 
each week and then review the week's material to make sure he 
is really understanding what he is covering. 

The second challenge in his curriculum was language. As 
with many bright children, Ben can learn to spell any reasonable 
list of words in a very short time. To develop his language 
skills, there is a time set aside each day for him to work on 
Spanish which provides a language skill to halance the mathe· 
matical emphasis. 

None of these solutions is ideal and all "solutions" will 
require constant reevaluation as Ben grows and changes. He is, 
however, moving ahead at a rapid pace and finds school more 
enjoyable now that he has a more suitable curriculum. Equally 
important, he is assimilating into his peer group, and enjoying 
being eight yeB1ll old, where his most pressing COnCern is 
whether his team can win tomorrow night's Little League game. 

... all "solutions" will require constant 
reevaluation as Ben grows and changes. 
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Summertime
Don't Forget to 
Rejuvenate! 
by Linda Boyd, 
Doctoral Student, Texas A&M 

As teachers of the gifted and talented, we spend much of 
our time and much of our energy developing skills and materials 
to enhance our students' cognitive and affective domains. We 
become so engrossed in the needs of our students that we often 
neglect those same needs in ourselves. As you look toward this 
summer as a time for renewal and rejuvenation, do not forget 
about your own social.emotional needs. 

When we discuss "teacher workshops" we really are discussing 
workshops that teachers attend in order to learn new, more 
improved, or different ways to work with students. This is good; 
this is very good. However, it seems we forget to have discus
sions or workshops for the person inside the teacher. I think it is 
time we, as teachers, practice what we preach. Stan looking for 
workshops with elements in them that are directed toward the 
persoll inside the teacher. Let uS not forget that teachers are 
people whose work is eXCiting, stressful, joyful, demanding, 
rewarding and hardly ever predictable. This emotional roller
coaster can get to the best of us. 

As a teacher I am aware that this "joy-ride" can be a 
pleasure to some and a hazard to others. In the past few years I 
have become increasingly concerned about the mounting stress 
levels I have observed in friends and colleagues in the teaching 
profession. It is important for each of us to feel worthwhile and 
appreciated as human beings, as well as teachers. There is an 
effort to show more "teacher appreciation" and we welcome the 
effort. However, from my observations, that is not all that is 
needed. The position of teacher is a unique one. The history of 
the teaching profession and the expectations of what a teaCher 
should be are contributors to our feelings that the student must 
always come frrst. The student is important but not SO important 
that maintenance of self can be neglected. Teachers of the gifted 
and talented are especially vulnerable to work-related stress. In 
gifted education we feel additional responsibilities such as 
advocating for our glt students, informing parents, other teach· 
ers, and administrators concerning the special needs of gifted 
students, building community suppon for our programs, and 
dealing with negative attitudes related to our glt students, 
programs, and curriculum. Teachers of the gifted and talented 
have a need for "survival skills" and skills that allow us to deal 
with our fears related to the gifted job assignment. 

When you look for that summer workshop or seminar or 
professional development course, remember to look for some
thing for your personal self, not just your teacheNelL If you 
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feel better about yourself and more in control of your life, then 
you can't help but be a better teacher for your students. Give 
some thought and time to you the person this summer. Take 
time out for yourself and encourage your peers to do the same, 
and if you are giving a workshop this summer for other teachers, 
add elements such as guided imagery, relaxation techniques, 
creative thinking for personal decision-making, time manage
ment skills, organizational/planning skills, or skills in interper
sonaI communication. Take advantage of opponunities for 
rejuvenating your spirit over the summer. Look for them and 
enjoyl Q 

Finance Committee Awards 
Summer Scholarships 

The TAGT Fmance Committee, composed of Ann Weiss, 
Ann Brock, Donna Criswell, Rob Eissler, Mary Keller, and Dixie 
Kingston met in Austin in mid-March to distribute over $15,000 
in scholarship awards. A total of 72 grants were made---67 to 
students and 5 to educators. This sum represents an increase of 
$1,000 over last year and, according to committee members, is 
evidence of the association's commitment to expanding direct 
student services. Students benefited as well from a generous 
donation made to the scholarship fund by the Klein Community 
Association for the Gifted. 

In keeping with a precedent established last year, Jered 
Clark, a seventh-grade student at BOWie Junior High in Bowie, 
Texas, was named the Carole Vermillion Scholarship Award 
recipient. Jered's application was judged to be the most outstand
ing of the 320 submitted to the committee this year. He plans to 
attend the Lamar Challenge program this summer and will be 
honored by TAGT at the annual convention, November 14-17, 
in Houston. 

Some of the programs selected by the award winners 
include; Lost Callyon Camp; Shake HalUls with Your Future 
and the Leadership Experience (Texas Tech University); CATS 
SUMMERSTARS (Creative Arts Theatre and School); Univer
sity/or Young People (Baylor University);US Space Academy 
(Huntsville. Alabama); Oregon Shakespeare Fest/val; TIP 
Summer Resldtllt/al Program (Duke University); Rice Univer
sity Summer School/or High School StudtlllS; Lorenzo de 
Zavala Youth Legislative Sessloll; Galveston ISland Adventure 
(Texas A&M). G/fted and Talented IlIstltut. (West Texas State 
University); Aces '90 Camp (Texas Woman's University); and 
the IlIltlatlve for Ullderstalld/llg- American-Soviet Youth 
Exchange. Educators applied their awards to course work in 
gifted education or seminars designed to introduce museum skills 
and archaeological field methods into the classroom. 0 

So to sum it all up, 
1 like to learn because 
1 can't stop . .. 

Jered Clark (right), 
Carole Vermillion 
Award Winner 
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STUDENTS 

James Abbey 
GariandISD 

Amy Allison 
San Angelo ISD 

Gabriel Almanza 
Edgewood ISD 

Jason Boone 
ParisISD 

Shane Lewis Brewington 
HoustonISD 

Michelle Browning 
Wimberley ISD 

Nellson D. Bums 
Deer Park ISD 

Erik Chandler 
HenriettaISD 

Heather Chandler 
HenriettaISD 

Jered Clark 
BowieISD 

Ethan Cohen 
HoustonISD 

Michelle Courtney 
KleinISD 

Vicki Michelle Crouch 
San Angelo ISD 

Autumn Deike 
Fredericksburg ISD 

Kristin Deike 
Winters IS 
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1990 8ckot~rskLp 

'Tke 'Tex.~s AssocL~tLon for 
t~~es gre~t pte~su.re Ln 

stu.d.ents, ed.u.c~tors ~nd. 
of 1990 su.mmer 

Azucena Del Rio Nicole Hilborn 
BowieISD LaPorteISD 

Jennifer Duncan Kristen Hogan 
Beeville ISD Cypress-Fairbanks ISD 

Cherise Farmer Lawrence Thong Huynh 
Wimberley ISD AldinelSD 

Justin Farmer Jessica Kim 
Wimberley ISD CarroUton-F armers Branch ISD 

Melinda Forehand Christopher R. Lokey 
Stephenville ISD Los Fresnos ISD 

Shelby Francis Todd Mabray 
GarlandISD Carrollton Farmers Branch ISD 

Riley Fischer Gardner Roy Thomas Madigan 
Hamilton ISD Port Neches ISD 

Melissa Kay Golden Mark A. Marsee 
Lu/kinISD Carrollton Farmers Branch ISD 

Grider Glenn Gordon Max Martin n 
Ballinger ISD LubbocklSD 

Margaret D. Grafe Edgard Martinez 
EIPasolSD Cypress-Fairbanks ISD 

Whitney Graham Stephanie McClellan 
Jacksonville ISD Perryton ISD 

Wendy Gray ISD Greg McFadden 
Cleburne ISD KleinlSD 

Karl P. Haslbauer Tobin Anne McGowen 
QuinlanISD DevineISD 

Andrea Hayduk Michael Mendez 
Stephenville ISD San Angelo ISD 

Steven Higginbotham Christina Miller 
Port Neches ISD Marshall ISD 
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tne llt.fted. Q.nd. TQ.tented. 
recoCjnt.zi.nCj tne fottowt.n9 
pQ.1"ents Q.S 1"ect.pi.ents 
scnotQ.1"snt.p Q.W Q.1"d.s. 

Marissa Moreno 
WebbCISD 

Olutomi Odukoya 
JudsonISD 

Tuan "Mary" Perez 
San Angelo ISD 

Quaniqua Ragsdale 
GariandISD 

Clinton M. Rahn 
Denver City ISD 

Jonathan Allen Ray 
Round Rock ISD 

Dylan Rhea 
Marble Falls ISD 

BI\lTe V. Sanderson 
Huntsvillie ISD 

Katy Schroeder 
Gregory Portland ISD 

Jessica Searles 
GariandISD 

Zarema J. Singson 
CenterISD 

Shanna Shadid 
McKinney ISD 

Amy Smith 
AbileneISD 

Mary "Kaci" Smith 
Stephenville ISD 
Daniele Anne Spriegel 
SangerISD 
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Nathan Patrick Stewart 
San Angelo ISD 

Sarah Elizabeth Stuart 
Stephenville ISD 

Alison Tedor 
North East ISD 

Robin Thorner 
North East ISD 

Bridget D. Waggoner 
ElectralSD 

Erika White 
Fort Wonh ISD 

Jill Allison White 
BurnetCISD 

EDUCATORS 

Carolyn Marsh Allen 
Ricliardson ISD 

Nell Freedman 
Deer Park ISD 

Charlene Randall 
AbileneISD 

Sandra S. Sharps 
PlanoISD 

Gloria K. Thomas 
JudsonISD 
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Teacher Characteristics _________________________ _ 

THE IDEAL TEACHER 
"A Paragon of Paragons" 

Over the years, in the COurse of developing teacher training programs, educators have attempted to describe the personal traits that 
characterize a really good classroom teacher. As might be expected, the resulting lists have been general and idealized. Many 
education majors are familiar with June Maker's inventory of the traits an effective teacher of the gifted and talented should display. 
Among other characteristics, belshe should bring to the classroom; high intelligence, self-confidence, fairness, sympathy, flexibility, 
enthusiasm, creativity, sense of humor, wiUingness to devote extra time to teaching and to facilitate rather than direct learning 
[Maker, C. J. (1975) Training teachers/or the gifted and talented; A comparison o/models. Reston, Virginia: Council for Exceptional 
Children.] M. Gold describes such a teacher as a paragon of paragons. Wouldn't we all? Not only do these traits describe a good 
teacher of the gifted and talented, in the best of all possible worlds we would hope to fmd every classroom teacher-and for that 
matter, all parents---endowed with a similar set of skills. 

More recently Fleming & Takacs have described the teacher of the gifted and talented in a new way which links necessary teacher 
competencies with the unique attributes of gifted learners. [Fleming, E.S., & Takacs, C. (1983). A multidimensioual model for 
educating teachers of the gifted and talented. Roeper Review, 6(1), 22-261. By associating learner characteristics with specific roles 
the teacher will need to assume, they have given us a more functional and less platonic answer to that age-old question, "what mo.k" 
a good uacher?" The following list, then, iUuslrate. how the intellectual Characteristics of a gifted learner call forth a particular 
teaching role (e.g. the child precocious in reasoning ability needs to be taught by someone comfortable in scholarly purSUits). 
While this sounds like a tall order for teachers or parent to consider, the approach provides some specific behaviors and suggests 
directions that we as teachers of the gifted may need to take in order to become better qualified to fulfill these differentiated roles as 
"girted teachers of gifted learners." 
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PRECOCITY IN REASONING: The role of scholar with high intellectual capacity .. .love of learning and broad 
knowledge in academic areas ... is needed for higher level planning and instruction. 

CURIOUSITY AND DIVERSE INTERESTS: The teacher must be a generalist with a personal versatility of interests to 
respond to this characteristic. 

SEEKS PATTERNS AND SEES RELATIONSHIPS: Requires a facilitator to provide opportunities for students to 
manipulate materials, ideas and concepts, 

LOW NEED FOR EARLY CLOSURE AND HIGH TOLERANCE FOR AMBIGUITY: A teacher who is an orlginatorl 
creator who eoJoys playing with ideas will be best able to guide and release the creativity in these students. 

EXTENDED CONCENTRATION SPAN: A liberator or ''pump primer" teacher opens doors to make optimal use of this 
extended span. 

SOPHISTICATION IN USE OF LANGUAGE AND SYMBOLS: This characteristic requires a superior Instructor role 
with high level of communication skills and abstracting abilities. 

AESTHE,TIC APPETITE: the teacher must be a gnlde to help the individual student find the right direction for their 
individual interests. 

The psychosocial characteristics of the gifted child and his teacher can be matched as well; 
STRONG SENSE OF JUSTICE & BROAD-BASED PERSONAL VALUE SYSTEM: A teacher who can be a friend, 

sensitive and respectful of the problems, goals and dreams of gifted learners is needed. 
INDEPENDENTLY PERSISTENT: The teacher needs to be a liberator to make the schedule flexible enough to support 

this wonderful independence and persistence. 
VIVID IMAGINATION: Again the orlglnatorlcreator role is needed. 
KEEN SENSE OF HUMOR: This life-preserving trait needs the response of teachers who also can allow themselves to be 

enthusiasts, balancing the ridiculous and incongruous with the realities of existence. 
HIGH SELF-CRITICISM: This trait which makes for vulnerability among gifted learners requires again the teacher role of 

sensitive and sensible evaluator to assist the student in learning wise self-evaluation and goal setting. 
SOCIAL-COGNITIVE DYSYNCHRONY: The teacher needs tu be a psychologist to assist the gifted learner in under 

standing and coping with this gap between their intellectual level and their social and emotional akiIls. 
LEADERSHIP TRAITS: Vocational and guidance connselor and facilitator roles are called upon to provide opportunities 

for effective practice and application of these skills. 
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M1} Idean 'Ieaoher 

The following descriptions of "what makes an Ideal teacher" came 
from some real experts, Mrs. Smith's fourth grade class In Handley 
Elementary School, Garland, Texas. 

What makes a good teacher Is kindness. 

A teacher Is a person who works very hard for little money. 

She loves us all. She has no teacher's pets. 

My Ideal teacher Is a person who has faith In you and she also 
believes that you can do anything If you try. 

I would like for an Ideal teacher not to yell at me. 

Mrs. Harkey, Taft ISD 
drawn by Melanie Cerda 
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A good teacher Is a person 
wanting to teach you 
everything they know. 
They have to know lots 
of things and know how to 
handle other people and 
their problems. They have 
to be able to show students 
exactly how something Is 
done. 

She will be honest to the kids. 
She won't yell at the kids for 
no reason and when she gets 
upset with me she lets me 
know she Is upset but stili 
loves mel 

She can put up with you when 
your parents can't. 

A good teacher will turn you 
around If you get stuck along 
the way. 
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Professional Credentials 

Endorsement and Staff Development: 
Questions and Answers 
Dr. Susan Johnsen 
Coordinator. Programs for the Education of the Gifted and Talented 
Baylor University 

In July of 1987 the State Board of Education adopted new 
Standards for Teacher Education. Along with the implementa
tion of Senate Bill 994, the new program standards included an 
endorsement in gifted and talented. The gifted and talented 
endorsement is intended to be an optional program for teachers 
and is not required. The word "endorsement" means that it must 
be attached to a valid initial teacher certificate. It requires 
twelve semester hours in the following areas: 

1. Nature and needs of the gifted and talented 
2. Identification and assessment of gifted and talented 

students 
3. Methods, materials and curriculum for gifted and 

talented students 
4. Counseling and guidance of gifted and talented 

students 
5. Creativity: theories, models and applications 

"Two years of successful classroom teaching experience in a 
program for gifted and talented students" or three semester hours 
ofpracticum experience is also required. (Chapter 137, Sub
chapter M, page 39). 

A new ruling by the State Board of Education does require 
that a teacher of the gifted and talented receive a minimum of 
five days of staff development in gifted education if they have 
not received previous training. During 1990 this staff develop
ment may be provided during the school year: however, in 1991, 
it must be provided prior to any assignment in a classroom for 
the gifted. 

Commonly Asked Questions About Stqff Development 
Requirements and an Endorsement in Gifted Education 

I. Do I need an endorsement in gifted education to teach 
gifted and talented students? 
At this time, the State of Texas does not require an 
endorsement to teach gifted and talented students; 
however. it does require that each teacher have a record 
of at least five days of staff development in the area of 
gifted/talented education. 

2. Whot staff development days would be approved by the 
State to meet the minimum requirement? 
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Any staff development that meets Advanced Academic 
Training (AA n standards would most likely be 
approved. However, most staff development that is 
approved by the local school district is acceptable. This 
staff development may cover a variety of topic areas 

related to gifted and talented education and might be 
delivered by a school district, a professional association, 
a regional service center, a local college or university or 
other institution. 

3. Would allendance at col/lerences and workshops count 
toward these requiredfive days? 
Yes, attendance at sessions of conferences and work 
shops may be counted as staff development days. 
Sessions may cover a variety of topics. The organizers 
of the conference and/or workshop may provide ad
vanced academic training credit for specific sessions Or 
strands. For the most part a participant must attend a 
minimum of six hours of sessions to receive one full day 
of staff development credit. 

4. Must the staff development days meet any State 
guidelines? 
No guidelines are currently present. 

5. Where may a teacher go 10 receive an enMrsement in 
gifted and talented education? 
Currently seventeen universities now offer endorsements 
in the area of gifted and talented education: Baylor 
University, Corpus Christi State UniverSity, East Texas 
State University, Hardin-Simmons University, Lamar 
University, Laredo State University, Midwestern State 
University, Sam Houston State University, Southwest 
Texas State University, Texas A&M University. Texas 
Tech University, Texas Woman's University, University 
of Houston, University of North Texas, University of St. 
Thomas, UniverSity of Texas at Austin, West Texas 
Slate University. Other universities are in the process of 
developing their programs or securing approval from the 
commission. For an updated list either contact the 
Office of Ginemalented Education, 512.463·9455, 
or Edward Vodicka, Director for the Commission, 
512-463.9337. 

6. Do all universities offer a 12-hour enMrsement with a 
practicum? 
Along with the practicum or successful classroom 
teaching experience, all universities have developed a 
profeasional development sequence of courses that 
include the Slate-required content areas. However, 
variations will exist among universities regarding the 
number of courses required, the criteria used for 
"successful" classroom teaching experience, and the 
titles assigned to specific courses. For further informa-
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tion, the interested professional should conlaCt the 
university directly. 

7. Will a unlversily accept and apply COU1'seworkjrom 
other universities toward an endorsemem? Will they 
count previous experience In the classroom? 
Policies will vary among univetSities. Some universities 
will accept up to six hours of coursework from another 
university; others do not accept any outside holll'S. Some 
universities count previous experience, others requin: 
observations in the classroom. In all cases, the course 
work needs to cover all of the areas indicated in the 
professional development sequence. Again, an inter
ested professional should conlaCt the university din:ctly. 

8. Are courses ever offered in local school districts? 
Yes. Some universities collaborate with local school 
districts and regional service centers in offering endorse
ment courses through university extension divisions and 
on school campuses within the local school district 

9. ISlhe endorsement the same for both elementary and 
secondary teachers? 
Yes, the endorsement may be added to a valid initial 
teacher certificate at all levels. 

10. How soon will the endorsement be required in the State 
Of Texas? 
It is not known at this time if the endorsement will be 
requiIed. 

11. Whellihe endorsement is required, will professlOllal. 
with a certa/II IIUmber Q{ years of experience in gifted 
and talented educalioll be ~granclfathered" (I.e., not 
have to toke any COU1'.es to receive an endorsement in 
gifted education)? 
Again, requin:ments in future State guidelines are 
unknown. 

12. Does a professional have 10 lake the Graduate Record 
Examinatioll (GRE) to take COU1'ses toward an endorse
mem? 
If a student is not working toward a graduate degree, a 
university will not likely require a ORE score. However, 
if a stodent is pursuing a masters or doctoral level 
degree, a ORE score could more than likely be requiIed. 
Again, consult the university for specific guidelines. 

13. Do any universities offer masters and doctoral degrees 
In gifted education? 
Yes, quite a few universities in the State of Texas offer 
masters and doctoral degrees in gifted education or 
degrees with a speciality or emphasis in gifted education. 
Specific program options should be discussed with the 
coordinator of programs for the education of the gifted 
and talented at specific universities. 
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Representatives from various universities and school 
districts met at an August Symposium and a fall meeting held at 
the Texas Association for the Gifted and Talented. Participants 
were asked 10 rank fourteen different challenges and issues 
surrounding the design and implementation of an endorsement 
prOgram in gifted education. As viewed by these educalOrs, the 
number one challenge was the development of an "awareness of 
the need for the training of professionals in the field of gifted 
education" closely foliowed by the challenge of "collaboration 
among universities and school systems. H A continuous staff 
development prOgram is essential to any school district that 
wants to have an exemplary program for gifted and talented 
youngsters. The success of any prOgram is closely tied 10 the 
ability of the teacher to deliver a differentiated education. We 
need to work together in establishing local guidelines for staff 
deveinpment and in selecting our best teachers to achieve this 
goal. Q 

**** GfT TEACHERS RECOGNIZED 

The Texas Committee for the Humanities (TCR), a state 
program of the National Endowment for the Humanities (NER). 
announced June 1st the names of six teachers to receive the 1990 
Outstanding Teaching or the Humanities Awards and six 
teachers 10 receive Honorable Mention awards. These awards 
are granted to Texas teachers of hisrory, literature, foreigu 
languages, government, social studies, and related fields in the 
state's elementary, middle, and high schools. The purpose of the 
awards is to recognize exemplary contributions in teaching, 
curriculum development, and extracurricular programs. 

TAOTwas pleased 10 recognize among the award winners 
the names of several association members and iJt teachers: 
Virginia Havard, Lufltin High School, Lufkin, Texas; Betty 
Stapleton, L.O. Bell High School, Hurst, Texas; Jean A. Wills, 
The Wellman School, Wellman, Texas and receiving honorable 
mention, Cynthia Specia Shade, Robert E. Lee High School, 
San AnlOnio. 

The award provides a stipend of $1,000 directly 10 the six 
winning teachetS to further their professional development, and 
$1,000 to their schools for the purchase of humanities instruc
tional materials andlor the improvement of humanities courses 
and programs. They will be publicly acknowledged by a 
presentation of fonnal awards at the 1990 Texas Lecture for the 
Humanities 10 be held in Austin on Fridsy, November 9th. 

The winners and honorable mentions were selected from a 
field of 133 exceptionally qualified nominees in this, the first 
year of the award. lim Veninga, the Executive Din:clOr of TCH, 
said "In a state generally perceived to be struggling with its 
educational system, these teachers have demonstrated a strong 
core of excellence in a vitally important teaching field. We hope 
that, in making this award, these teachers' superiors, colleagues, 
and students, as well as citizens across the state, will publicly 
recognize the significance of their contributions in advancing the 
study of the humanities in Texas schools." Q 
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Association News 

1990 TAGT EXECUTIVE 
BOARD ELECTIONS 

Later this summer you will be receiving in the mail your 
ballot for the 1990 TAGT Executive Board Elections. Every 
year the membership votes on a new slate of officers and one
half of the Regional Representatives. This year members in the 
even-numbered regions will have a chance to select representa
tives. The Nominatioos Committee asked each candidate to 
provide a brief statement indicating what he/she hopes to 
achieve during his,lher tenore in office. Those statements, or 
excerpts from them, have been reprinted below. Please take time 
to familiarize yourself with the candidates and their positions. 

Your informed vote is very important to the association. 
We have been blessed with high quality, professional representa
tion lhrooghout our thirteen-year history ,thanks largely to an 
open electioo procedure. Your continued participation in that 
process is crucial to the leadership of TAGT. 

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Amanda Davis Batson, GIT Coordinator, Round Rock ISD 

As President-Elect, I would (1) continue the history of an 
excellent, ever-Improving TAGT annnal conference; (2) search 
for ways to expand yet unify TAGT; (3) help Implement the 
TAGT long-range plan for snccessful entry into the 21st century. 
It would be a privilege to serve T AGT as we focus on a dynamic 
purposeful future. 
Ann Wink, Coordinator of Gifted Programs, Killeen ISD 

I would like an opportunity to continue to serve the 
members of this organization and the gifted children of Texas. 
As President-Elect, I would be able to be more actively involved 
in the Important services T AGT offers to gifted students, parents 
and educators, a cause to which I am completely dedicated. 
FlRST VICE-PRESIDENT 
Joyce MiDer, Associate Professor of Secondary and Higher 

EdUcation. East Tam State University 
TAOT is a strong organization which has contributed 

greatly to the growth of gifted education in Texas. It is my 
desire to serve your organization and contribute to the goals and 
ideills of the organization as a member or in any other capactiy. 
Robert W. (Bob) Seney, GITCoordinalor Spring Branch ISD 

As TAOT continues to assist districts and teachers in 
serving gifted yooth, the role of communication becomes even 
more vital. In the past two years, tempo has grown in both scope 
and quality. As First Vice-President, I would work to meet the 
goals which we have set for the tempo. I would also seek to 
expand our communication with additional publications and 
continue to support our ventures into research. 
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 
B.K. Dean,lnstructional Consultont, Region XVIII ESC 

I wiD work toward continuance of effective advocacy 
activities, as well as identify additional activities that will 
increase membership and support members' needs. I believe 
that enhanced communication and involvement with higher 
education, other professional organizations, students, parents, 
and educators will result in positive personal and educatiooaI 
experiences for our gifted/talented students. 
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Ann Trull, Dir. of Grr and EleltU!ntary Education, Paris ISD 
Advocacy of gifted children is critical during the 1990-91 

school year. As we initially implement our state mandate, 
educators, parents, and other community members must fully 
understand that the gifted are a special population deserving of 
qnality programs to meet their unique needs. TAGT must 
facilitate this understanding through continued expansion of 
membership, dissemination of appropriate information, and 
support of parent groups. As both parent and educator, I will 
eagerly accept this responsibilityl 
SECRETARY 
Deanna Van Pelt, K-12 Curriculum Supervisor, Slaton ISD 

Because of the turmoil over mandated programs which do 
not carry sufficient funding, appropriate services for identified 
gifted children are at great risk. During my tenore as Secretary, 
I will strive to continue the development of a systematic 
financial program for TAGT to maximize efficiency and 
accountability to support all areas of gifted education. 
Ann Weiss, Educational Specialist/or Grr, Region IV ESC 

I would like to continue the work begun last year in my first 
year as TAGT Secretary. With my committee, I set goals of 
significantly increasing scholarship money to TAGT members 
and providing guidance in managing the fmancial fulore of our 
dynamic organization. I would like to continue to serve gifted 
children in our state. 

REGION II 
Ginger Harris, Principal, Windsor Park, Corpus ChristllSD 

In the past eight years I have seen TAGT grow from a 
fledgling grass roots association to a large and powerful state 
organization. As regional representative, I would strive to keep 
alive the grass roots that began the organization as well as serve 
as a liaison between the region and the TAOT state board. 
Marge Koenig, GIT Teacher, Gregory-Portland ISD 

During the next few years, I would liIce to be a part of the 
growth and progress of TAGT. TAGT has done so much for 
gifted education, but there is still much that we can do for gifted 
students in Texas. 
REGION IV 
Donna Gibbon, GIT teacher, Bieyl Jr High. Cy-Fairbanks ISD 

TAGT serves Ii growing population. With the legislated 
mandation for gifted education, TAGT will become a valuabie 
resource for the development of quality gifted programs and an 
advocate for teachers, parents, and students. As Regional 
Representative, I envision myself as a facilitator of communica
tion between TAOT's membership and its constituency. 

, Susan Spates, Grr Coordinator, Pasadena ISD 
As your representative, I will use my personal strengths to 

benefit TAGT and its membership. When the revised state plan 
is implemented, I will assist in building a strong service link 
between TEA, TAGT, Regional Service Centers and individnal 
school districts. Staff development and training opportunities 
for all educators must continue to be increased and more 
emphasis placed on parent involvement and training needs. 
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REGION VI 
PbUip Swicegood, Associate Prof, of Education. Sam Houston 

State University 
It is my belief that TAGT can playa critical role in 

fostering quality programs for gifted and talented individuals. 
The legislative mandate 10 full K-12 services will bring in
creased opportunities for providing the infonnation needed for 
new programs. Teachers will serve a wide-ranging population of 
students. Hopefully, my input will be helpful. 
Bobbie Wedgeworth, Dir. of Grr Resource Center, ESC VI 

If elected, I would hope 10 achieve a true networking 
among giftedltalented entities in Region VI and to represent their 
views and concerns fairly and enthusiastically. My vision: 
Texas' most verbal proponent of gifted/talented education; 
Active in lobbying and influencing legislative decisions; Galva
nized by awareness of the needs of the gifted; Task committed to 
educating our ablest students to the maximum of their potenlials. 

REGIONvm 
Carolyn Dungan, Gifted/Talented ConsuJt(J1lt, Region VIII ESC 

One of the top priorities ofT AGT should be to promote 
and improve the education of gifted and talented individuals in a 
positive, effective manner. We, as educators and parents of the 
gifted, must s1alld united to continue working toward the 
achievement of this goal. 
Suzanne Patty, Dir. of Secondary Ed. (including glt) Paris ISD 

This is an el<citing time for gifted education in Texasl It is 
critical that TAGT continue to provide exemplary leadership in 
assisting districts to meet the many challenges of the glt man
date. Our organization must insist on the development of quality 
g/t. programs. As a parent and educator, 1 am devoted to this task. 
REGION X 
Donna Criswell, Academic Competitions Coord .• Plano [SD 

TAGT is the common supportive link across the Slate for 
teachers and parents of gifted and talented youth. During my 
tenure of office, I hope to strengthen that link through encourag
ing broader membership services, supporting more student 
scholarship opportunities, and promoting a strong professional 
image for our organization. By working coopemtively with 
lEA, we can help provide quality educational services for all 
gifted and talented students in our state. 
Marta Mountjoy, Gifted Program Administrator. Garland [SD 

As the Region X Representative, I plan to communicate to 
our TAOT members news of the Board meetings, generate area 
speakers for parent meetings and contribute Region X news to 
the tempo. I feel that the vision of TAGT should focus on caring 
and sharing in Tel<as. We must all work together to provide our 
bright children quality programs in every district. 
REGION XII 
Susan Johnsen, Coord .. Programs for the Gifted. Baylor Univ. 

Given the state mandate, we have an obligation to find 
those gifted youngsters, particularly those with special needs, 
who are currently not receiving an education that nurtures their 
potential. We have an opportunity to provide teachers with the 
instructional stmtegies and skills needed to modify and adapt 
learning activities. We have the occasion to inspire others, 
creating_a commitment toward the education of all the gifted. 
Linda Klatt, GIT Teacher, Midway [SD 

My vision of TAGT is that it will continue its long-s1allding 
commitment to meeting the needs of gifted children. As a 
Regional Representative, my goals would include informing 
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members of concerns and opportunitites at the state level and 
increasing the membership base of parents, teachers, and 
administrators in Region xn. 
REGION XIV 
Kathy Hall, Secondary gifted teacher. Roscoe lSD, Assistant 

Director, Threshold Program. Hardin Simmons University 
I am proud to be a memberofTAOTbecause of its 

commitment to differentiation for our gifted students and 
because its membership demonstmtes the strength of this 
commitment throughout Teus. I hope to encourage greater 
parent involvement to organize conferences to help teachers 
new to Orr feel ownership of the many issues involved in 
education of the gifted, and 10 provide continuing education for 
those el<perienced in gifted education. 
Charlene RandaU, Grr teacher, ALPS program. Abilene [SD 

As the Slate Grr plan is implemented in districts next fall, 
TAGT has the opportunity to assume a leadership role by 
providing a sense of direction and support. I would bring tu the 
position the multiple perspectives of regular classroom teacher, 
g/t teacher, and parent. 
REGION XVI 
Janet Slanghter, GIT Coordinator and teacher, Perryton [SD 

As an educator of gifted and talented students,l see a real 
need to nurture them with an education that incorpomtes higher 
level thinking skills. These capable students are our future 
leaders and deserve this type of education which TAOT has 
worked so diligently to provide them. 
Jane Steele, Asst. Supt., Elementary Curriculum. Pampa ISD 

I hope that I might be a part of a group that provides 
leadership to schools in providing quality programs for our 
gifted children. The recognition of more inclusionary identifica
tion procedures as well as the delivery of glt programs in more 
creative, Cl<citing ways would be my priorities. 

REGION XVIII 
Claudine Northcutt, GIT Supervisor. Ector County [SD 

My goals would be; (1) to promote membership and involve
ment in TAOT; (2) to serve as an advocate for gifted education 
at the regional level, and (3) 10 facilitate the flow of infonnation 
and communication between the state and regional areas. 
Molly Yeager, GIT teacher. Fort Stockton ISD 

I would like tu coordinate with the area towns and have 
them share program ideas. I envision sharing within classrooms, 
a place where the teachers can go and visit. As an area of 
strength, I would like to see more parent support groups estab
lished. I would like to provide teachers who attend workshops, 
"coaching" techniques, not just hands-on experience 
REGION XX 
Dixie KinKston, S(J1I Antonio parent.and businesswoman 

I am a business woman and mother with an active interest 
in seeing g/t programs -properly funded-in place in all Texas 
school dislricts. Serving this past year as an appointed hoard 
member on the Finance Committee has given me additional 
insight on the realities of implementing the g/t. mandate. 
Tracy Weinberg, DirectorlTeacher o/GIT Pleasanton [SD 

I strongly believe TAOT should continue to serve as an 
advocate for gifted students on three levels. Statewide, continue 
the campaign for the gifted mandate and necessary funding. Re
gionally, help school districts become more aware of exemplary 
programs and practices in their area. Locally, encou\'age parents 
and educators to be advocates for gifted students and programs 
at the district level. 
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In Review 

Book Review: 
Fighting 
Invisible Tigers 

Fighting Invisible Tigers: A Stre$S Management Guide 
for Teens by Earl Hipp (Free Spirit Publishing, 1985) is a short, 
interactive text written especially for bright teenagers. It is full 
of wonderful cartoons and thought-evoking quotes from famous 
people that blend very well with the premise of the book, TAkE 
CHARGE OF YOUR LIFE. 

This book is not a coffee table book whose sole purpose is 
to sit around, look wonderful and impress guests. It is a book 
that is meant to become dog-eared, written in by the user-a 
map to take on an exciting journey of self-discovery through the 
jungles of life SO that one may avoid the invisible tigers (stresses 
inherent in life journeys). 

One of the earlier quotes in the book is by Abraham 
Maslow (you will recall him as the famous psychologist who 
developed the hierarchy of needs) and sets the mood: If Ihe ollly 
1001 you have is a hammer, you lend to see every problem as a 
IIaii. Mr. Hipp does a wonderful job of offering the reader a 
wide array of "tools." The book has two major parts. One 
explains physical and emotional responses to stress, as well as 
misconceptions about stress: the other part teaches lifeskills in 
dealing with stress. 

As a parent and educator, I can recommend this book 
highly but advise parents to screen it before handing the book 
over to their teens and perhaps more importantly, to interact with 
young people as they work their way through the text. The 
schools and sometimes teachers are depicted as not meeting 
young people's needs. (One reference in particular cites the lack 
of physical education offerings in schools which I felt was not 
adequately documented.) Also, the ASSERT formula was not 
explained as thoroughly as I feel it should have been. The reader 
is given a very brief look at the idea and even though the author 
admits the formula will not work every time, there is no indica
tion about what to do if it does notl A disclaimer' also appears 
toward the end of the book reassuring the reader that the author 
really does support parents, but sometimes you wonder. Teens 
are encouraged to go for what they want while parents are 
consistently painted as not in tune with their children's needs. 

OveraU I feel the book is useful if kept in context and used 
as a shared experience between the teen and parents to avoid a 
conflict in interests. It is a good tool to get to know the self, and 
that is always inherently interesting. IJ 

Reviewed by Dr. Donna Corley, Texas A&M University 

'f AG'f FelinowsJl:n.i]p Awarded 

Jaime Garcia was named recently the winner of the annual 
1990 TAGT Fellowship Award. The grant carries with it a 
$2,000 stipend for the completion of a research project on a 
selected topic in gifted education. Mr. Garcia's proposal on this 
year's theme, Evaluation of Gifted Programs, was selected 
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from a field of strong contenders, all of whose work promised to 
add significantly to our understanding of effective evaluation 
procedures. Mr. Garcia has both taught and developed curricu
lum for the gifted bilingual; he serves currently on the Advisory 
Board for Gifted Education in the Department of Special 
Education at UT Austin. 

As outlined in his abstract. Mr. Garcia proposes to survey a 
sample of schOOl districts in Texas to determine what evaluation 
models are being used for their gifted programs and then 
compare the procedures with those recommended by experts in 
the field and the evaluation principles outlined in the Texas Slate 
Plan. Districts will be selected on the basis of geographic 
location, socioeconomic makeup, ethnicity, and the length of 
time their program has been operational. Additionally, the 
project will examine the differences between evaluation proce" 
dures used by districts with high minority populations and those 
with low minority populations. A final report will be delivered 
at the TAOT annual convention in Dallas-PI. Worth, November, 
691. IJ 

GRANTS FOR EXCELLENCE 
by Ann Weiss, Secretary 
Chairperson, TAGT Finance Committee 

Since its inception in 1987, the Grantsfor Excellence 
Program of T AGT has provided financial assistance to seven
teen organizations across the state to help them provide pro
grams and activities that address the needs of gifted students. 
These projects have ranged from an occupational arts and 
science fair in a rural community, to a theater arts outreach 
program within a large, urban school district. The intent of the 
grants is to encourage organizations that reach out to the gifted 
by helping them implement appropriate projects. 

Tax-exempt organizations whose projects support the goals 
ofTAOT are invited to submit proposals at this time (see facing 
page). An application form foUows, along with a statement of 
the Association's goals. 
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1991 GRANTS FOR EXCELLENCE 

Name of Project: ________________________ _ 

ContactPerson: ________________________ _ 

Address City State Zip 

Amount requested: ____________ Tax Exempt# _______ _ 

Please respond to the following (attach responses to application): 

1. Provide an overview of your project, explaining its purpose, the audience it addresses, 
and how it will benefit either gifted students and/or the membership of TAGT. 

2. Explain which of the TAGT goals your project will address and how. 

3. Explain specifically how the funds you are requesting will be used. 
(Examples include honoraria for speakers, printing costs, postage for surveys, etc.) 

4. What percentage of the total cost of your project does this request represent? 

5. How will TAGT's grant be acknowledged? (Examples include recognition of grant on 
printed materials, acknowledgment at conference, etc.) 

6. Explain the time-line of your project, including beginning and ending dates, expected 
date of implementation, etc. 

Please return application by September 1, 1990 to: 
TAGT 

Attn: Grants for Excellence 
P.O. Box 9802 #814 

Austin, TX 78766-9802 

Applicants will be notified by November 30, 1990. 
Awards will be distributed after January 1, 1991. 

Recipients will be asked to submit a brief evaluation on completion of the project. 
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Opportunities 

SENG Conference 
Nurturing Talents Through the 21st Century 

July 26-28,1990 Adam's Mark Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Contact: Leona Gray, 1990 SENG Conference, Wright State University, 

School of Professional Psychology, P.O. Box 2745, Dayton, 45401 
(513) 873-4300 

Fifth National Creative and Inventive Thinking Skills Conference 
November 1,2 & 3, 1990 

Radisson Hotel Toledo and Seagate Centre, Toledo, Ohio 
Sponsored by Toledo Public Schools in Cooperation with Argonne 

National Laboratory, National Inventive Thinking Association and the 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

Contact: Sharon Ulrich (419) 244-0327 

Speaker's 
Bureau 

Hey! 

T 

Need a speaker for your meeting, seminar, 
strand, workshop, school board or lunch 
bunch? 

Call the T AGT office for a listing of 
speakers who fit your needs. Although 
TAGT does not specifically endorse any 
one presenter, we wiD send you the names 
of three references to call just to confirm 
your choice. 

Hey! 
Would you be willing to share your 
expertise at someone's seminar, strand, 
workshop, school board or lunch bunch? 

We urge the many experts in gifted 
education to send in your name, complete 
address, ESC Region, position, areas of 
expertise, fee (if any) and the names of 
three references along with your three 
most recent engagements to be in included 
in our Speaker's Bureau Talent Bank. 

Send to: TAGT 
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P.O. Box 9802 #814 
Austin, TX 78766-9802 

Employment 
Exchange 

1>(>1>(>1>(>1>(>1>(>1>(>1>(> 
¢3<Xl<Xl¢3<Xl¢3$l 

From time to time in the TAGT office, 
we receive news of job vacancies or 
employment listings in the field of 
gifted education in Texas. 

If you are considering a change of 
position or would like to leave your 
district's job posting on file with us, 
we will be happy to put as many job 
seekers informally in contact with one 
another as possible. 

Currently we are not equipped ro dis
seminate resumes or even keep them on 
file, but we would be glad to tell you if 
we have heard of any opportunities and 
let the interested parties carry the ball 
from there.At some point in the future 
we may want to consider a more 
sophisticated networking system. but 
for the time being, we'll jUst describe 
ourselves as I'facilitators." 

MEADOWS GRANTS 

The Meadows Program is designed to 
improve the practices of school adminis
trators as inslrUctionaileaders in their 
buildings. The project is structured to 
increase the effectiveness of administra
tors in the principalship through both 
preservice and inservice components. 
The inservice is designed for practicing 
principals and the preservice for newly 
identified candidates for administrative 
positions. For more information, 
contact Meadows Principal Improve
ment Program, Department of Educa
tional Administration, East Texas State 
University, Commerce, Texas 75428, 
(214) 886-5517. 

TAGT to Publish !IIIIII-IIIIII 
Identification 
Monograph 
in the Fall ••••••••••• •••••• 

At the Association's last board meeting in 
April, the Executive Board voted to approve 
sponsorship of a monograph on identifica
tion procedures to be made available 
through the TAGT office beginning this fall. 

Defensible Ident(flcation of GIT Studenn 
In TeXas, authored by Amanda Batson, 
Susan Johnsen, Thomas Oakland and Ann 
Shaw, will survey existing identification 
procedures, suggest forms for organizing 
data, explain statistical terms and techniques 
and present a wide variety of sample testing 
instruments. In addition to featuring a 
readable, professional format, the study has 
been undertaken with an awareness of both 
the Te~as State Plan and the diversity of 
needs among our state's many school 
districts. Current plans call for a selling 
price of $6.00, plus shipping and handling. 
Look for more details in the Fall tempo. 
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CALL FOR ARTICLES .•• 

YOUR contributions to the tempo ale warmly invited! 
Please use the following guidelines when submitting 
articles: 

1. Answer the five journalistic questions: Who? What? 
When? Where? Why? 

2. Please type and double·space articles, 50 spaces per 
line, 25 lines per page. 

3. Include your name, position/role. region, address, and 
daytime telephone number. 

4. We are removing the 250 word limit but ask you 
to use your discretion when planning a submission. 
Our members have many interesting things to say·· 
which is why we felt the 250 word limit was 
constraining •• but at the same time we do have space 
limitations and reserve the right to edit. Please use 
your usual good sense and keep the material coming! 

The theme of the FALL ISSUE is: Facing the Challenge, 
our convention theme. Articles must be received by 
September 1. 

The focus of the WINTER ISSUE will be Social and 
Emotional Needs (including underachievement). 
Deadline for that copy is December 1. 
Send all submissions to TAGT, Attn: Beth Moreno, 
Managing Editor, P.O. Box 9802#814, Austin, Texas, 

78766·9802. 

The Editorial and Research Committee 
Patricia Haensly, Editor 

Sherry Green 
Rita Hall 

Joyce Miller 
Beth Moreno, Managing Editor 

Bob Seney 

The Editorial Commlnee 0/ tempo Is Interested In 
creating ajUe 0/ exemplary student wor~lther written 
or visual-that we mlght/eature periodically In our 
magadne. As an assoc/(ltion dedicated to the Interests 0/ 
talented young people, It seems only appropriate we offer 
some 0/ Texas' gifted students a showcase. 

We suggest the/ollowlng guldel/nes: 
1. Each student entry must be submitted by a 
teacher, parent, or other adult whose responsibility 
It Is to see that the work Is submitted in good/orm 
and is representative of that child's best effort. 
Please bear In mind our space and reproduction 
limitations. 

2. Written submissions need to be original, legible 
and well·edlted; drawings, cartoons, sketches, etc. 
should/eature good contrast values and make an 
effective vlsuallmpoct. 

3. Student In/ormatlon-please tell us something 
about yoursel/ and work you are submitting. How 
was It developed or what was your Inspiration? 
Make sure to Include your name, address, phone 
number, age, grade and school. 

4. AU submissions become the property o/TAGT 
and will not be returned unless accompanied by a 
sel/·addressed stamped envewpe. 

5. We cannot guarantee that your work will 
be featured In tempo but we will make every attempt 
to make a good match between student work 
and our thematic needs. 

Send all submissions to: 
TAGT, Attn: Beth Moreno, P.O. Box 9802/1814, 
AUStill, Texas 78766.9802 

~--------------------------------------
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TEXAS ASSOCIATION FOR THE GIFTED AND TALENTED 
P. O. Eox 9802 #8U I Austin, Texas 79766·980.2 

MEMBERSHIP APPLiCATION CARD 

NAME 
(Dr Mr., Mil!., MIS;. !III1jI~ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ 

CITY ____________ STATE ___ ZIP ___ _ 

PHONE(·I....I... ___ -'-________________ _ 

__ New mem:bership 

Parent 

__ Membership renewal 

__ Educator (ESC Region __ I 

__ Other _____ _ 

Enclosed BfB my Annual Dues $ _______ _ 

5\5 In(llvlf;luaJ; $1!. Family $100 Pl!luot\: $ZSO Spon~or $400 Llfl.'lllili' 23 



Texas Association for the Gifted and Talented, Inc. 
1989-90 EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Jeanne Hranitzky, President, (214) 521-4103, Highland Park ISO, 7015 Westchester Drive, Dallas, TX 75205 (Region X) 
Adelle McClendon, President-Elect, (713) 897-40oo,Cypress Fairbanks ISO, P.O. Box 692003, Houston, TX 77269-2003 (Region IV) 
Patricia Haensly, 1st Vice-Pres., (409) 845-2337, Institute for Grr, Texas A&M University. College Station, TX 77843 (Region VI) 
Amanda Batson. 2nd Vice-Pres., (512) 255-4431, Round Rock lSD, 1311 Round Rock Ave., Round Rock, TX 78681 (Region XIII) 
Ann Weiss, Secretary, (713) 462-7708 Region IV Education Service Center, P.O. Box 863. Houston. Texas 77001 (Region IV) 
Margaret Kress, Immediate Past-President (409) 756-7751, Conroe ISO, 702 North Thompson, Conroe, TX 77301 (Region VI) 
Connie McLendon, Executive Director, (512) 343-1886, P.O. Box 9802 #814, Austin, TX 78766-9802 (Region XIII) 

REGIONAL REPRESENT A TIVES 
I Ann Williams, (512) 682-3647,106 E. Jonquil. McAllen, TX 78501 
II Rita Hall, (512) 883-9288, 201 N. Water Street, Corpus Christi, TX 78401 
III Debra Baros, (512) 275-8881, 106 Mesquite Lane, Cuero, TX 77954 
IV Bob Seney, (713) 568-3163, 6523 Briar Terrace, Houston, TX 77072 
V Marianne Fiorenza, (409) 899-9972, Rt. 7, Box 95, Beaumont, TX 77706 
VI Rob Eissler, (713) 363-3322, 29 Coral vine Court. The Woodlands, TX 77380 
VII Betty Strickland. (214) 984-3071, Region VII ESC, P.O. Box 1622, Kilgore, TX 75662 
VIII Ann Trull, (214) 784-6668, Paris ISO, P.O. Drawer 1159, Paris, TX 75461 
IX Vicki Boyd, (817) 538-4397, Rt. 3, Box 523AA, Wichita Falls, TX 76308 
X Donna Criswell, (214) 881-8061, Plano ISO, 1517 Ave. H, Plano, TX 75074 
XI Ann Brock, (817) 295-1178, Rt. 5, Box 911, Burleson, TX 76028 
XII Ann Wink, (817) 526-4530, Killeen ISO, P.O. Box 967, Killeen, TX 76540 
XIII Irene Helton, (512) 268-2141, Hays CISD, Rt. 2, Box 22, Buda, TX 76810 
XIV (Appointment pending) 
XV Mary Seay, (915) 942-6767, San Angelo ISO, 1621 Universil}', San Angelo, TX 76904 
XVI Charlotte Huffaker, (806) 353-0498, 3505 Danbury, Amarillo, TX 79109 

XVII Mary M. Keller, (806)592-2500, Denver City ISO, 501 Mustang, Denver City, TX 79323 
XVIII B.K. Dean, (915) 563-2380, Region XVIII ESC, P.O. Box 6020, Midland, TX 79701 
XIX Patricia Panus, (915) 595-5712, Ysleta ISO, 9600 Sims, EI Paso, TX 79925 
XX Margie Irwin, (512) 647-2204, Northside ISO, 5900 Evers Road, San Antonio, TX 78238 

APPOINTED BOARD J\.1EMBERS 
Lillian Alexander, (214) 875-2486. 2220 Mayfair Drive, Ennis,TX 75119 
Pat Echols, (713) 376-4180, Klein ISO, 7200 Spring Cypress, Klein, TX 77379 
Sherry Green, (214) 231-9769, 411 LaSalle Drive, Richardson, TX 75081 
Kathy Hargrove, (214) 881-8007, Plano lSD, 1517 Avenue H, Plano, TX 75074 
Dixie Kingston, (512) 696-4564, 5405-9 Pme Road, San Antonio, TX 78240 
Joyce Miller, (214) 271-6533, East Texas State Universil}', 2625 Anita, Garland, TX 75041 
Claudine Northcutt, (915) 332-9151 exl. 278, P.O. Box 3912, Odessa, TX 79760 
Juan Solis, (512) 381-3402, Pan American University, 1200 West University, Edinburg, TX 78539 
R.D. Thomas, (713) 449-1011, Aldine ISO, 14910 Aldine Westfield, Houston, TX 77032 

Patricia Haensly, Editor 
TAGTtempo 
P.O. Box 9802 #814 
Austin, Texas 78766-9802 
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